New Programs and Innovations Committee
Minutes
October 31, 2013

Present: Sara Johnson, Stanley Bernard, Lee deLisle, Yilma Gebremariam, Mike Skinner, Hillary Harper, Yunseon Choi, Ho Young Ahn Guest: Kathleen Skoczen

1. Call to Order: Meeting was called to order by Lee deLisle at 9:40 a.m.

2. Approval of Minutes: As minutes were sent to all NPIC committee members electronically, the minutes were approved unanimously without corrections via an electronic format.

3. Old Business:

   Updates were provided on all outstanding proposals:
   a. LIT 398 – Israeli Short Story – approved and logged with UCF
   b. ART 398 01 – Photobook: History & Practice – approved
   c. ART 398 02 – Art of Revolution – corrected approved and logged with UCF
   d. ECO 398 – Behavioral Economics – approved and logged with UCF
   e. NUR 498 Global Health Care – approved corrections, logged with UCF
   f. HON 298 – Applied Mathematics and Environmental Problems – approved and logged with UCF
   g. New Minor in Social Science and Medicine – Dr. Kathleen Skoczen spoke with NPIC about the new minor proposal. Approved with revisions, logged with UCF
   h. ITA 398 – Italian American Literature – approved, logged with UCF

4. New Business
      i. Type error in Course Title – “Cutlure” should be “Culture”
      ii. Type error in Course Description – “culture” should be “culture”
   b. NUR 498 – Emergency Nursing – motion to “approve” by Skinner, second by Bernard and Gebremariam. Approved by 1; abstention by 1
5. **Closing:** The motion was made by Lee deLisle to end the meeting. The motion was seconded by Hillary Harper. Motion was approved unanimously. The meeting ended at 10:29 a.m.

**Minutes respectfully submitted by Hillary Harper.**